Each outfit is contained in a plastic bag with instructions included. Most outfits come with multiple pieces that are listed in each bag. For more details on what each outfit comes with, ask a Children's Librarian.

Loan rules are explained with each set of clothing. Basic rules are as follows: adult Mineola cardholders may borrow. Clothing must be checked in and out at the Children's desk. Clothing may be borrowed for 14 days; late fees are $2 per day. If one item is missing from packet, cardholder is responsible for replacing entire outfit.

Mineola Memorial Library
Youth Services
195 Marcellus Road
Mineola, NY 11501
516-746-8488 ext. 1
childrensmineola@nassaulibrary.org

Organized for the collection of American Girl dolls at the Mineola Memorial Library
Bitty Baby bear costume, Bitty Baby Christmas outfit, Bitty Baby "play" outfit, Bitty Baby diaper bag

Bitty Baby Outfits

Camp outfit
Checkered Dress
Cheerleader

Colonial Dress
Day Dress
Floral Colonial

Formal Tuxedo
Get Well Soon
Good Night Outfit

Green Velvet Dress
Green Winter Outfit
Irish Knit Outfit

Jumper
Military Outfit
Party Dress

Pink Stripe Dress
Plaid Winter Outfit
Prairie Dress

Red Riding Outfit
School Outfit

More on back!